PRINCIPAL’S REPORT

An exceptional start to the year!!
What a great start to the year with a jam-packed Term 1!!
It has been a pleasure to see so many things happening with children and teachers and meeting so many parents.
I’d like to wrap up the term with some quotes on the next page from the younger children which sum up the term for them.
Have a great holiday!! I look forward to seeing everyone next term!!

Debby Meredith

FAREWELL MISS LYN

Miss Lyn has been at Guise PS for many years and has helped many, many children during her time here.

Miss Lyn will be moving onto another school to share her special brand of caring with a different group of lucky children.

She will be sorely missed by the children, teachers and parents of Guise.

We say goodbye to Miss Lyn and thank her for all of the wonderful work she has done and wish her all the best for the future!!

TERM DATES

March
4-8th Swimming Scheme
15th Gala Day
19th P&C Meeting 2pm
29th Good Friday

April
1st Easter Monday
5th Gala Day
12th Last day of term

Students return to school on Wednesday 1 May 2013

The back gate will now be opened from 8.40 - 9.05am and 2.20 - 2.45pm for your convenience. Children may sensibly use this gate to enter and leave the school.

Security
If you suspect someone is unlawfully on the school grounds.
Please call School Security unit:
1300 880 021
**Term 1 Wrap Up**

**What was a great moment in your class this term??**

Making our art and craft - Condelezza KH
Learning about how to write procedures because we got to make fairy bread and milkshakes - 1/2B
Meeting our new teacher and making new friends - Shiane 1/2/3E
Going to the computer lab - Zoran 2/3K
When the new computers were installed especially the programs we use like Studdyladder, Mathletics and Creative Arts of Fire Works - Maebel 3/4T

**What has been the most interesting thing to learn?**

Learning about capital letters, full stops, counting words in sentences, finding the first word in a sentence - Jenhniesha KH
Art - making the pressed artwork “butterflies” - Paige 1/2/3E
The most interesting thing I have learnt was ‘A Life Cycle of a Frog’ in my reading groups - Juliet 2/3K
Doing lots of exposition writing - Frank 3/4T

**What has been the most challenging thing to learn?**

The most challenging thing to learn about was verbs. We had to remember that a verb is a doing word. - 1/2B
Maths - Shiane 1/2/3E
‘Writing’ has been my challenging thing. - Devonte 2/3K
Writing an exposition story - Gloriana 3/4T

**What has been a great moment with a teacher at the school?**

Making our rock star glasses in art - Jaxon KH
We love going to the Computer Labs with Miss Bhoyroo and we loved being spilt in Mrs Bleeker’s class - 1/2B.
The greatest moment with a teacher was when I talked Samoan with her - Serina 2/3K

**What was your favourite part of a community event?**

The Easter hat parade because mum liked my hat - Dylan KH
Our favourite event was the Easter Hat Parade and the ANZAC ceremony - 1/2B
ANZAC day as I got to read a poem - Paige 1/2/3E
I liked Easter Hat Parade because there were chocolates. - Benjamin 2/3K
Anzac ceremony - Prakuthi 3/4T

**What was your favourite sport /excursion moment?**

Swimming carnival - learning to be brave in the pool and going in the deep end - Jenara KH
Our favourite sport moment was going to the Swimming Carnival and Dance 2 be Fit -1/2B
Skipping - Lachlan 1/2/3E
My favourite sport was playing ‘Football’ with friends. - Blake, Benjamin, Lock 2/3K
When I got chosen to attend the Gala Day - Zac 3/4T

**What opportunities have you had at school?**

I had been given the opportunity to make new friends and learn. - Dilara 2/3K
I’ve been offered an opportunity to give a speech on ANZAC Day ceremony and I did it. - Serina 3/4T
I enjoyed the swimming carnival - Mark 1/2/3E

**What makes your classroom special?**

Our classroom has lots of colours - Shana KH
“Us, the people... we make our classroom special”. - Isaac 1/2B
Our friends - 1/2/3E
Good friends make our classroom special - Isabelle, Debbie, Devonte 2/3K
Helping each other makes our classroom special - Faith 3/4T